2018 ARMED FORCES WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
22-26 February – Goettge Memorial Field House
MCB Camp Lejeune, NC

Base Commander - Brigadier General Julian D. Alford
Tournament Director/Project Officer – Ms. Tammy Shermeyer

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS:
1st Place - Army (12 Dual Meet points)
2nd Place – Marine Corps (8 Dual Meet points)
3rd Place - Navy (4 Dual Meet points)
4th Place – Air Force (0 Dual Meet points)

FINAL GRECO-ROMAN STANDINGS:
1st Place - Army (3-0; 109 points)
2nd Place – Marine Corps (2-1; 80 points)
3rd Place - Navy (1-2; 33 points)
4th Place – Air Force (0-3; 29 points)

FINAL FREESTYLE STANDINGS:
1st Place - Army (3-0; 110 points)
2nd Place – Marine Corps (2-1; 83 points)
3rd Place - Navy (1-2; 34 points)
4th Place – Air Force (0-3; 31 points)

REFEREES
William Stecklein (Head Ref)
Robert Wiggs
David Pelsang
Timothy Pierson
James Speelman
Michael Swisher
James Diehl
William Harper
Roy Scott
2018 Armed Forces Wrestling Championship

Greco-Roman Competition:

FIRST PLACE DUAL MEET
U.S. Army 22, U.S. Marine Corps 11
55kg/121.2 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (U.S. Army) tech. fall Cpl. Nicholas Quillen (U.S. Marines), 10-0
60kg/132.2 lbs. – Sgt. Xavier Johnson (U.S. Marines) dec. SPC Ildar Hafizov (U.S. Army), 6-5
63kg/138.8 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (U.S. Army) won by forfeit
67kg/147.7 lbs. – 1LT Marco Lara (U.S. Army) dec. LCpl. German Diaz (U.S. Marines), 4-0
72kg/158.7 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (U.S. Army) dec. Sgt. Raymond Bunker (U.S. Marines), 5-1
77kg/169.7 lbs. – LCpl. German Diaz (U.S. Marines) pin 1st Lt. Payton Walsh (U.S. Marines), 1:23
82kg/180.7 lbs. – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SGT Vladyslav Dombrovskiy (U.S. Army), 4-2
87kg/191.8 lbs. – SGT Courtney Myers (U.S. Army) tech. fall Cpl. Vaughn Monreal Berner (U.S. Marines), 9-0
97kg/213.8 lbs. – Capt. Daniel Miller (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SGT Panagiotys Gounaridis (U.S. Army), 9-0
130kg/286.6 lbs. – 2LT Toby Erickson (U.S. Army) tech. fall Sgt. Trent Osnes (U.S. Marines), 9-0

THIRD PLACE DUAL MEET
U.S. Navy 26, U.S. Air Force 17
55kg/121.2 lbs. – SSgt Randy Duncan (U.S. Air Force) tech. fall PO3 Bobby Raines (U.S. Navy), 10-0
60kg/132.2 lbs. – PO2 Schulyer Swanton (U.S. Navy) dec. SSgt Tyler Knepper (U.S. Air Force), 13-8
63kg/138.8 lbs. – LTJG Nathaniel Giorgio (U.S. Navy) tech. fall SrA Christen Hunt (U.S. Air Force), 8-0
67kg/147.7 lbs. – LCpl. German Diaz (U.S. Marines) pin 1st Lt. Payton Walsh (U.S. Marines), 1:23
72kg/158.7 lbs. – PO2 Bobby Yamashita (U.S. Navy) pin A1C Brennan Giffin (U.S. Air Force), 2:21
77kg/169.7 lbs. – Capt Brandon Mueller (U.S. Air Force) tech. fall PO3 Austin Craig (U.S. Navy), 8-0
82kg/180.7 lbs. – Amn Noah Perdue (U.S. Air Force) dec. PO3 Joseph Marques (U.S. Navy), 5-2
87kg/191.8 lbs. – MSgt Sherwin Severin (U.S. Air Force) won by forfeit
97kg/213.8 lbs. – SN James Connaghan (U.S. Navy) pin SrA Jorge Hernandez (U.S. Air Force), 0:14
130kg/286.6 lbs. – PO3 Logan Renas (U.S. Navy) tech. fall SrA Eric Lapotsky (U.S. Air Force), 8-0

Round two
U.S. Army 39, U.S. Air Force 1
55kg/121.2 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (U.S. Army) tech fall SSgt Randy Duncan (U.S. Air Force), 8-0
60kg/132.2 lbs. – SPC Ildar Hafizov (U.S. Army) tech. fall SSgt Tyler Knepper (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
63kg/138.8 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (U.S. Army) tech. fall SrA Christen Hunt (U.S. Air Force), 9-0
67kg/147.7 lbs. – 1LT Marco Lara (U.S. Army) tech. fall A1C Brandon Dyke (U.S. Air Force), 9-0
72kg/158.7 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (U.S. Army) tech. fall A1C Brennan Giffin (U.S. Air Force), 8-0
77kg/169.7 lbs. – 1LT Michael Hooker (U.S. Air Force) dec. Capt Brandon Mueller (U.S. Air Force), 5-1
82kg/180.7 lbs. – SGT Vladyslav Dombrovskiy (U.S. Army) tech. fall Amn Noah Perdue (U.S. Air Force), 9-0
87kg/191.8 lbs. – SGT Courtney Myers (U.S. Army) dec. MSgt Sherwin Severin (U.S. Air Force), 4-0
97kg/213.8 lbs. – SGT Panagiotys Gounaridis (U.S. Army) tech. fall SrA Jorge Hernandez (U.S. Air Force), 9-0
130kg/286.6 lbs. – 2LT Toby Erickson (U.S. Army) by forfeit

U.S. Marine Corps 38, U.S. Navy 6
55kg/121.2 lbs. – Cpl. Nicholas Quillen (U.S. Marines) tech. fall PO3 Bobby Raines (U.S. Navy), 12-2
60kg/132.2 lbs. – Sgt. Xavier Johnson (U.S. Marines) tech. fall PO2 Schulyer Swanton (U.S. Navy), 8-0
63kg/138.8 lbs. – LTJG Nathaniel Giorgio (U.S. Navy) by forfeit
67kg/147.7 lbs. – LCpl. German Diaz (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SN Derekston Williams (U.S. Navy), 8-0
72kg/158.7 lbs. – Sgt. Raymond Bunker (U.S. Marines) tech. fall PO2 Bobby Yamashita (U.S. Navy), 8-0
77kg/169.7 lbs. – 1st Lt. Payton Walsh (U.S. Marines) pin PO3 Austin Craig (U.S. Navy), 1:12
82kg/180.7 lbs. – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (U.S. Marines) tech. fall PO3 Joseph Marques (U.S. Navy), 8-0
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87kg/191.8 lbs. – Cpl. Vaughn Monreal Berner (U.S. Marines) tech. fall PO2 Antonio Harris (U.S. Navy), 9-0
97kg/213.8 lbs. – Capt. Daniel Miller (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SN James Connaghan (U.S. Navy), 8-0
130kg/286.6 lbs. – Sgt. Trent Osnes (U.S. Marines) pin PO3 Logan Renas (U.S. Navy), 0:29

Round one
U.S. Army 40, U.S. Navy 1
55kg/121.2 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO3 Bobby Raines (U.S. Navy), 8-0
60kg/132.2 lbs. – SPC Ildar Hafizov (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO2 Schuyler Swanton (U.S. Navy), 10-0
63kg/138.8 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (U.S. Army) tech. fall LTJG Nathaniel Giorgio (U.S. Navy), 9-0
67kg/147.7 lbs. – 1LT Marco Lara (U.S. Army) dec. SN Derekston Williams (U.S. Navy), 11-6
72kg/158.7 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO2 Bobby Yamashita (U.S. Navy), 8-0
77kg/169.7 lbs. – 2LT Michael Hooker (U.S. Army) pin PO3 Austin Craig (U.S. Navy), 2:08
82kg/180.7 lbs. – SGT Vladyslav Dombrovskiy (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO3 Joseph Marques (U.S. Navy), 11-0
87kg/191.8 lbs. – SGT Courtney Myers (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO2 Antonio Harris (U.S. Navy), 9-0
97kg/213.8 lbs. – SGT Panagiotis Gounaridis (U.S. Army) pin PO3 Logan Renas (U.S. Navy), 0:29

U.S. Marine Corps 31, Air Force 11
55kg/121.2 lbs. – Cpl. Nicholas Quillen (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SSgt Randy Duncan (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
60kg/132.2 lbs. – Sgt. Xavier Johnson (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SSgt Tyler Knepper (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
63kg/138.8 lbs. – SrA Christen Hunt (U.S. Air Force) inj. dft. 1st Lt. Colton Rasche (U.S. Marines), 4:13
67kg/147.7 lbs. – LCpl. German Diaz (U.S. Marines) tech. fall A1C Brandon Dyke (U.S. Air Force), 8-0
72kg/158.7 lbs. – Sgt. Raymond Bunker (U.S. Marines) tech. fall A1C Brennan Giffin (U.S. Air Force), 8-0
77kg/169.7 lbs. – Capt Brandon Mueller (U.S. Air Force) pin 1st Lt. Payton Walsh (U.S. Marines), 2:06
82kg/180.7 lbs. – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (U.S. Marines) tech. fall Amn Noah Perdue (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
87kg/191.8 lbs. – Cpl. Vaughn Monreal Berner (U.S. Marines) dec. MSgt Sherwin Severin (U.S. Air Force), 8-2
97kg/213.8 lbs. – Capt. Daniel Miller (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SrA Jorge Hernandez (U.S. Air Force), 8-0
130kg/286.6 lbs. – Sgt. Trent Osnes (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SrA Eric Lapotsky (U.S. Air Force), 8-0

Individual Medalists

55kg/121.2 lbs.
Gold – SGT Max Nowry (U.S. Army)
Silver - Cpl. Nicholas Quillen (U.S. Marines)

60kg/132.2 lbs.
Gold – Sgt. Xavier Johnson (U.S. Marines)
Silver - SPC Ildar Hafizov (U.S. Army)

63kg/138.8 lbs.
Gold – SGT Ryan Mango (U.S. Army)
Silver – LTJG Nathaniel Giorgio (U.S. Navy)

67kg/147.7 lbs.
Gold – 1LT Marco Lara (U.S. Army)
Silver - LCpl. German Diaz (U.S. Marines)

72kg/158.7 lbs.
Gold – SPC Ellis Coleman (U.S. Army)
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Silver - Sgt. Raymond Bunker (U.S. Marines)
77kg/169.7 lbs.
Gold – 2LT Michael Hooker (U.S. Army)
Silver – Capt Brandon Mueller (U.S. Air Force)

82kg/180.7 lbs.
Gold – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (U.S. Marines)
Silver - SGT Vladyslav Dombrovskiy (U.S. Army)

87kg/191.8 lbs.
Gold – SGT Courtney Myers (U.S. Army)
Silver - Cpl. Vaughn Monreal Berner (U.S. Marines)

97kg/213.8 lbs.
Gold – Capt. Daniel Miller (U.S. Marines)
Silver - SGT Panagiotys Gounaridis (U.S. Army)

130kg/286.6 lbs.
Gold – 2LT Toby Erickson (U.S. Army)
Silver - Sgt. Trent Osnes (U.S. Marines)
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Freestyle competition

FIRST PLACE DUAL MEET
U.S. Army 33, U.S. Marines 10
57kg/125.6 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (U.S. Army) pin Cpl. Nicholas Quillen (U.S. Marines), 0:34
61kg/134.4 lbs. – SPC Michael Fuenffinger (U.S. Army) tech. fall Sgt. Xavier Johnson (U.S. Marines), 10-0
65kg/143.3 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (U.S. Army) dec. Sgt. Raymond Bunker (U.S. Marines), 15-10
70kg/154.3 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (U.S. Army) pin 2nd Lt. Jamel Johnson (U.S. Marines), 2:13
74kg/163.1 lbs. – SPC Isaac Dukes (U.S. Army) dec. Sgt. Jayshon Wilson (U.S. Marines), 17-15
79kg/174.1 lbs. – 1LT Matt Brown (U.S. Army) tech. fall 1st Lt. Payton Walsh (U.S. Marines), 10-0
86kg/189.5 lbs. – SGT Vladyslav Dombrovskiy (U.S. Army) dec. 2nd Lt. Terrence Zaleski (U.S. Marines), 12-10
92kg/202.8 lbs. – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (U.S. Marines) dec. SGT Courtney Myers (U.S. Army), 10-6
97kg/213.8 lbs. – Capt. Daniel Miller (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SGT Panagiotys Gounardis (U.S. Army), 10-0
125kg/275.5 lbs. – PFC Jacob Mitchell (U.S. Army) pin Cpl. Eric Fader (U.S. Marines), 0:46

THIRD PLACE DUAL MEET
U.S. Navy 23, U.S. Air Force 21
57kg/125.6 lbs. – PO2 Schulyer Swanton (U.S. Navy) dec. SrA Joey Garza (U.S. Air Force), 11-4
61kg/134.4 lbs. – LTJG Nathaniel Giorgio (U.S. Navy) tech. fall A1C Taylor Mercier (U.S. Air Force), 27-17
65kg/143.3 lbs. – PO3 Malcom Harris (U.S. Navy) pin A1C Dakota Ball (U.S. Air Force), 3:36
74kg/163.1 lbs. – PO2 Blake Borges (U.S. Navy) dec. SrA Sidney Blackwood (U.S. Air Force), 9-0
79kg/174.1 lbs. – Capt Brandon Mueller (U.S. Air Force) pin PO3 Austin Craig (U.S. Navy), 2:56
86kg/189.5 lbs. – Amn Noah Perdue (U.S. Air Force) dec. PO3 Joseph Marques (U.S. Navy), 8-1
92kg/202.8 lbs. – SrA Jorge Hernandez (U.S. Air Force) won by forfeit
97kg/213.8 lbs. – A1C Raul Veliz (U.S. Air Force) tech. fall SN James Connaghan (U.S. Navy), 12-2
125kg/275.5 lbs. – PO3 Logan Renas (U.S. Navy) dec. SrA Eric Lapotsky (U.S. Air Force), 8-3

2nd round

U.S. Army 39, U.S. Navy 3
57kg/125.6 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO2 Schulyer Swanton (U.S. Navy), 10-0
61kg/134.4 lbs. – SPC Michael Fuenffinger (U.S. Army) tech. fall LTJG Nathaniel Giorgio (U.S. Navy), 10-0
65kg/143.3 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO3 Malcom Harris (U.S. Navy), 10-0
70kg/154.3 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (U.S. Army) tech. fall SN Derekston Williams (U.S. Navy), 12-2
74kg/163.1 lbs. – SPC Isaac Dukes (U.S. Army) dec. PO2 Blake Borges (U.S. Navy), 6-2
79kg/174.1 lbs. – 1LT Matt Brown (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO3 Austin Craig (U.S. Navy), 10-0
86kg/189.5 lbs. – SGT Vladyslav Dombrovskiy (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO3 Joseph Marques (U.S. Navy), 10-0
92kg/202.8 lbs. – SGT Courtney Myers (U.S. Army) by forfeit
97kg/213.8 lbs. – SGT Panagiotys Gounardis (U.S. Army) tech. fall SN James Connaghan (U.S. Navy), 10-0
125kg/275.5 lbs. – PFC Jacob Mitchell (U.S. Army) dec. PO3 Logan Renas (U.S. Navy), 7-6

Women's Freestyle
55kg/121.2 lbs. – SPC Samantha Klingel (U.S. Army) tech. fall PO3 Genesis Ramirez (U.S. Navy), 10-0

U.S. Marines 39, U.S. Air Force 6
57kg/125.6 lbs. – Cpl. Nicholas Quillen (U.S. Marines) pin SrA Joey Garza (U.S. Air Force), 3:31
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61kg/134.4 lbs. – Sgt. Xavier Johnson (U.S. Marines) tech. fall A1C Taylor Mercier (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
65kg/143 lbs. - Sgt. Raymond Bunker (U.S. Marines) tech. fall A1C Dakota Ball (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
70kg/154.3 lbs. – 2nd Lt. Jamel Johnson (U.S. Marines) tech. fall A1C Brennan Giffin (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
74kg/163.1 lbs. – Sgt. Jayshon Wilson (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SrA Sidney Blackwood (U.S. Air Force), 11-1
79kg/174.1 lbs. – 1st Lt. Payton Walsh (U.S. Marines) by forfeit
86kg/189.5 lbs. – 2nd Lt. Terrence Zaleski (U.S. Marines) dec. Amn Noah Perdue (U.S. Air Force), 6-6
93kg/205.0 lbs. – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (U.S. Marines) pin SrA Jorge Hernandez (U.S. Air Force), 4:00
97kg/213.8 lbs. – Capt. Daniel Miller (U.S. Marines) tech. fall A1C Raul Veliz (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
125kg/275.5 lbs. – SrA Eric Lapotsky (U.S. Air Force) tech. fall Cpl. Eric Fader (U.S. Marines), 12-2

1st round

U.S. Army 38, U.S. Air Force 4
57kg/125.6 lbs. – SGT Max Nowry (U.S. Army) tech. fall SrA Joey Garza (U.S. Air Force), 11-0
61kg/134.4 lbs. – SPC Michael Fuenffinger (U.S. Army) tech. fall A1C Taylor Mercier (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
65kg/143.3 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (U.S. Army) tech. fall A1C Dakota Ball (U.S. Air Force), 16-6
70kg/154.3 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (U.S. Army) tech. fall A1C Brennan Giffin (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
74kg/163.1 lbs. – SPC Isaac Dukes (U.S. Army) tech. fall SrA Sidney Blackwood (U.S. Air Force), 15-5
79kg/174.1 lbs. – 1LT Matt Brown (U.S. Army) by forfeit
86kg/189.5 lbs. – SGT Vladyslav Dombrovskiy (U.S. Army) tech. fall Amn Noah Perdue (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
92kg/202.8 lbs. – SGT Courtney Myers (U.S. Army) dec. SrA Jorge Hernandez (U.S. Air Force), 9-9
97kg/213.8 lbs. – SGT Panagiotys Gounaridis (U.S. Army) dec. A1C Raul Veliz (U.S. Air Force), 10-0
125kg/275.5 lbs. – PFC Jacob Mitchell (U.S. Army) tech. fall A1C Eric Lapotsky (U.S. Air Force), 10-0

U.S. Marines 34, U.S. Navy 8
57kg/125.6 lbs. – PO2 Schulyer Swanton (U.S. Navy) dec. Cpl. Nicholas Quillen (U.S. Marines), 12-11
61kg/134.4 lbs. – Sgt. Xavier Johnson (U.S. Marines) tech. fall LTJG Nathaniel Giorgio (U.S. Navy), 18-8
65kg/143 lbs. – Sgt. Raymond Bunker (U.S. Marines) tech. fall PO3 Malcom Harris (U.S. Navy), 10-0
70kg/154.3 lbs. – 2nd Lt. Jamel Johnson (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SN Derekston Williams (U.S. Navy), 10-0
74kg/163.1 lbs. – PO2 Blake Borges (U.S. Navy) dec. Sgt. Jayshon Wilson (U.S. Marines), 5-3
79kg/174.1 lbs. – 1st Lt. Payton Walsh (U.S. Marines) tech. fall PO3 Austin Craig (U.S. Navy), 11-0
86kg/189.5 lbs. – 2nd Lt. Terrence Zaleski (U.S. Marines) tech. fall PO3 Joseph Marques (U.S. Navy), 10-0
93kg/205.0 lbs. – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (U.S. Marines) by forfeit
97kg/213.8 lbs. – Capt. Daniel Miller (U.S. Marines) tech. fall SN James Connaghan (U.S. Navy), 10-0
125kg/275.5 lbs. – Cpl. Eric Fader (U.S. Marines) dec. PO3 Logan Renas (U.S. Navy), 8-5

Individual medals

57kg/125.6 lbs.
Gold – SGT Max Nowry (U.S. Army)
Silver - PO2 Schulyer Swanton (U.S. Navy)

61kg/134.4 lbs.
Gold – SPC Michael Fuenffinger (U.S. Army)
Silver - Sgt. Xavier Johnson (U.S. Marines)

65kg/143.3 lbs.
Gold – SGT Ryan Mango (U.S. Army)
Silver - Sgt. Raymond Bunker (U.S. Marines)
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70kg/154.3 lbs.
Gold – SPC Ellis Coleman (U.S. Army)
Silver - 2nd Lt. Jamel Johnson (U.S. Marines)

74kg/163.1 lbs.
Gold – SPC Isaac Dukes (U.S. Army)
Silver - PO2 Blake Borges (U.S. Navy)

79kg/174.1 lbs.
Gold - 1LT Matt Brown (U.S. Army)
Silver - 1st Lt. Payton Walsh (U.S. Marines)

86kg/189.5 lbs.
Gold – SGT Vladyslav Dombrovskiy (U.S. Army)
Silver - 2nd Lt. Terrence Zaleski (U.S. Marines)

92kg/202.8 lbs.
Gold – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (U.S. Marines)
Silver - SGT Courtney Myers (U.S. Army)

97kg/213.8 lbs.
Gold – Capt. Daniel Miller (U.S. Marines)
Silver - SGT Panagiotys Gounaridis (U.S. Army)

125kg/275.5 lbs.
Gold – PFC Jacob Mitchell (U.S. Army)
Silver - PO3 Logan Renas (U.S. Navy)

Information compiled by Mr. Steven Dinote, Armed Forces Sports